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Webinar Logistics

 The webinar is being recorded.

 The phone lines and computer speakers are being muted.

 You may submit questions throughout the presentation.  Q & A will take 

place at the end.

 All questions not addressed at the end will receive an email response.



The Overarching 

Challenges
PROGRAM RELATED AND 

DATABASE DESIGN



Agency Challenge – Designing an All-

inclusive Database

Considerations:

 Size

 Structure

 Population

 Scope of Service

 How to develop metrics to tell the agency story



Agency Challenge - Preparation

 Selection of vendor

 Consultant

 Framework— Population, Needs, Services

 Vision

Customize/Standardize

Consolidate agency data

 Where to begin



Case Management Department 

Overview

 Case Management

 Mission-Driven (Catholic Social Teachings)

 No Wrong Door (All-inclusive)

 Less Contracts (Less eligibility criteria)

 Client-centered

 Never turn anyone away (any need)

 Comprehensive



Case Management Department 

Challenges

 Multiple portals of entry

 Helpline, Walk-ins, City/County Hotlines; Referrals (Internal and 
External) Government and Non-profits

 Structure

 Locations; Size; Staff Functions/Roles

 Processing clients through our system(s)

 Autonomy

 Program Design and alignment

 Data alignment

 Supervisors Goals (AI vs. Receptacle)



Case Management Department 

Aspirations

Design a Data Management System that can support the following:

 Client Care—Help ensure that clients are ushered through our system 
to receive the highest quality of care

 No Wrong Door—No wrong day, no wrong person, no wrong 
place

 Standardize quality of care

 Staff Development—Establish guidance for best practices

 Universal intake

 Closing forms

 Reminders, Assessment tools



The Former Database

 Narrative driven

 Under-utilization; lack of staff motivation

 Lack of confidence

 De-duplication challenges



Data as an afterthought
Data as part of my daily 

work

Data tells what happened 

in the past
Data informs what is 

happening now

Data for reporting and for 
others to use

Data to help make better 
decisions and deliver great 

services

Philosophy around Data 



METRICS

MISSION

CONTEXT

EXPERIENCE

KNOWLEDGE

DATA 

DRIVEN 

DECISIONS

Gaining Staff Confidence



The Mapping 

Process

THE PATH FROM LOGIC 

MODEL TO PROCESS OF 

CARE TO DATABASE 

STRUCTURE



Logic Model Development





How do 

clients 

enter your 

program

Who do 

clients see 

when they 

first come 

to your 

program

What 

needs do 

clients 

present 

with

What 

services 

do clients 

receive 

Who 

delivers 

services to 

clients

What 

outcomes 

are you 

trying to 

achieve

THE “IT DEPENDS” DILEMMA



Trajectory Samples

Client calls 
the CM 
Helpline

Client 

received 
an eviction 
notice and 
has rental 

arrears

Client is 

referred to 

a Case 

Manager 

for services

Case Manager 
opens case 
and initiates 
rental arrears 

assistance

Over the 

course of 4 

months: 

Financial 

Assistance is 

provided; 

External 

referrals are 

provided; 

counseling is 

provided

Client 

maintains 

housing and 

is no longer 

engaging 

with CM; 

Case is 

closed



Trajectory Samples

Client walks 
into Regional 

Office

Client 
received a 
letter from 

power 
company and 

does not 
understand 

the contents 
of the letter

Case 

Assistant 

greets the 

client and 

reads the 

letter to 

client

Client 
understands 
the letter, is 

offered 
additional 

services and is 
not interested 
in engaging 
any further 

Case is 

closed



Process of Care Sample



Process of Care – Program Perspective

 Adopting the Terminology (Resistance)

 Defining our work in meticulous detail

 How we say hello (Intake)

 How we say goodbye (closing)

 Everything in between (assessment and service plan)

 Alignment Across Sites—Team building process

 Client Integrity

 Closing—Measuring impact

 After Closure/Returning—Opportunity to assist again, and/or set longer term 
goals.



Complete one or 

more 

Assessments

Provide CA Services

Close Case

Develop TCM 

Service Plan
Support Client in 

Execution of 

Client Tasks

Close Case

Achieve Short 

Term Goals

Establish 

long term 

goals (CCM)

Conduct Intake

Identify Presenting 
Need / Needs

Identify Goal (s)

Assess readiness to 
receive services

Assess interest / 

readiness to 

explore long 

term goals

Develop 

Service Plan

Support Client 

in Execution 

of Client Tasks

Achieve Long 

Term Goals

Provide Services  (i.e.: 

advocacy, counseling, 

referral, doc assistance)

Provide 

Services

Complete/Up

date 

Assessments

The CM Process of Care Visual - WHERE WE LANDED



The Database 

Structure

ECM AND THE 

ACCOMMODATION OF 

AMBIGUITY AND ‘MESSINESS’ 

OF THE WORK



CASE ASSISTANCE TARGETED CASE MANAGEMENT COMPREHENSIVE CASE MANAGEMENT

1-30 days* 14 days - 6 months* over 6 months*

Receive Information, Referral,  

Financial Assistance, Good or  

Food Only

An interaction that occurs  

through a straightforward and  

time-limited exchange. The  

client prefers to resolve the  

presenting need only at this  

time. Any need may be  

addressed through Case  

Assistance.

Stabilize Housing

This goal is to alleviate a housing crisis.

It may involve preventing an eviction, 

accessing shelter, obtaining  alternate living 

arrangement, ensuring safe living conditions, 

and  preventing a utility turn-off.

Secure Long-Term Housing Stability
This goal focuses on identifying, pursuing, and 

securing sustainable  housing options. This may 

include obtaining affordable housing,  

relocating to a better apartment, making 

roommate arrangements to  increase rental 

income, becoming a homeowner etc.

Increase Income

This goal involves evaluating all sources of income 

and developing a plan  to help increase income 

and/or reduce expenses.

Secure Sufficient Income

Once income is increased, there is an effort to 

maximize and sustain all  sources of income.

Improve Educational or Employment Access

This goal focuses on providing direct assistance to 

help clients access  education or employment.

Obtain Educational or Employment  Goals
Once targeted educational or employment 

goal has been accessed, the  client and CM 

continue to work toward completion of the 

educational  goal or acquisition of desired

employment.

Improve Well-being, Quality of Life or Safety
This goal focuses on providing support around 

health, nutrition, and  emotional well-being. It will 

address the needs of both clients living in the  safety 

net and those seeking quality of life enhancements.

Sustain well-being, quality of life, safety

Once well-being, quality of life and safety are 

improved, clients remain  engaged in order to 

sustain gains.



Database Overview

 Referral tracking

 Intake

 Needs 

 Goals 

 Characteristics

 Service Delivery

 Referrals, Advocacy, Financial Assistance, Benefits Assistance, Goods, Solution Planning

 Optional Tools 

 Budget, SSM, Reminders, Anchors

 Case Closure

 Reporting 



Tying it all 

Together



Other Considerations

Relationships

 Valuation - All roles are critical and equally important

 Assumption - All staff can think critically, can learn, 

and change

 Philosophy - Challenging one's own thinking is better 

than proving one's own theories

 Credibility- Research to Practice Partnerships

 Time- respect at the outset; Trust is Earned



Data as an afterthought
Data as part of my daily 

work

Data tells what happened 

in the past
Data informs what is 

happening now

Data for reporting and for 
others to use

Data to help make better 
decisions and deliver great 

services

Philosophy around Data 



DEFINE: 
What is the 

issue / 
challenge? 

Analyze: 
Why is it 

occurring? 

Implement: 
What are 

we going to 
do about it? 

Evaluate: Is 
it working?



Best Practices Campaign Launch

 Agency wide

 Standardize

 Organizational Change

 Campaign Topics

 Catholic Social Teachings (dignity - stewardship)

 Case Management Practice (the process of care)

 Behavioral Health and Trauma-Informed Care

 Staff Development

 Inter/Intra Agency Collaborations

 Data Management



Questions / Comments

 Debra Presti-Eschen, LCSW

 Debra.Presti-Eschen@archny.org

 Kerry Price, MA

 Kerry.price@archny.org


